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the WORLD VISION QUARTET
1 134 EAST LEMON AVENUE GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA
Dear Friend:
The World Vision Quartet has enjoyed nearly 15 years of evangelistic, missiomry
ininistry. Over five of those years we have been in full time work. Since each
of us has trained for an individual career, it has seemed only natural to us
that some day we would separate to pursue our chosen callings. That time has come.
We had discussed this possibility infornally among ourselves and with World
Vision during the past several months. Therefore, we had no doubt that God was
definitely leading when the World Vision board in a recent meeting brought about
a new policy in regard to the deputation department which, among other changes,
involves the termination of the quartet's service in World Vision on January 15,
1961.
liay we solicit your continued prayers, especially in the next few weeks, as
each of us steps out to fvilfill the Lord's will for our individual futures—
as yet unknown. Dick Chdd is praying about some offers to work in the field of
music, teaching or other forms of Christian service. Ronald Crecelius, who has
an M. R. E. degree and who is a recorded minister,has received several offers,
but feels still that the future is wide open. Harlow Ankeny, who was for five
years public relations director of George Fox College and has handled that de
partment for the quartet, is prayerfully considering the Lord's will in several
fields. Norval Hadley, who is trained for a preaching ministry (B.D. degree)
has offered his services to ^ Vbrld Vision, Inc. and is still praying about two
alternatives in World Vision as well as other possible openings. We believe
God has been preparing our hearts and is answering prayer in behalf of our future.
We will fulfill some commitments as a quartet through Janraary, 1961.
May we say a hearty "thank you" to all of you who have so faithfully prayed for
us and supported our ministry. We want to strongly encourage you to continue
your support of World Vision because we earnestly believe this organization has
been called of God to perform a very vital and needed service in behalf of the
most urgent needs on the mission fields of the world.
Through the past 15 years together as a quartet, God has literally fiilfilled
His promise: "And every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or sisters,
or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my name's sake, shall
receive an hundredfold, and shall inherit everlasting life." (ifett. 19:29).
Vfe praise Him for all the mny friends and loved ones in the Lord...for the
pleasant associations and memories of ovu quartet life...for the fruit of this
ministry. And we thank you for your share in all these blessings.
Vifith grateful hearts.
Norv, Ron, Dick and Harlow
The vroRLD VISION QUARTET
